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Abstract: In this study, a methodology was suggested for wind and solar energy investment
plans through linear optimization model for the countries with an energy-based current deficit
problem. The originality of the study is that it is a renewable energy investment model based on
the functioning of the balance of payments for current deficit reduction, which has not previously
been encountered in the literature. While creating the model, without causing external economic
imbalance, certain parameters were taken into consideration such as profit transfers for the foreign
direct investments, interest payments for the domestic investments, import rates for the wind and
solar energy systems, energy electric power production values, electric power load balance, electricity
transmission infrastructure, CO2 emission, future electric power demand projection, and import
source rates in the electric power production. It was proven that the model, for the 2019–2030 period
in Turkey, not only is an opportunity for decreasing the current deficit but also ensures reaching the
CO2 emission reduction target. Additionally, through the investments in wind and solar energy, it
was calculated that fossil-based electric power production will decrease by 80%, and a CO2 reduction
will be provided, which is equivalent of 100 million tonnes GWh natural gas. As a more general result,
an optimization model was created which provides a solution for countries coping with energy-based
current deficit in economic terms, energy-based air pollution in environmental terms, and renewable
energy technology insufficiency.

Keywords: renewable energy; solar and wind energy; investment optimization; energy economics;
energy-based current deficit

1. Introduction

Dornbusch and Fischer [1] reported that it was a threshold value if the current deficit is 4% of the
GDP (Gross Domestic Product), Freund [2] reported it to be a threshold value if it is 5% of the GDP,
and numerous economists stated that if this percentage is exceeded it is an early warning signal for a
crisis. Additionally, in studies conducted on determinants of exchange rate crises, it was reported that
if the current deficit /GDP rate is 2.67%, it increases the possibility of crisis by 6.34% [3]. According to
Labonte [4], high current deficit rates are the most important indicators of financial and currency crises
in developing countries such as Mexico, Turkey, Brazil, Argentina, and East Asian countries [4] (p. 6).
In accordance with this warning, the recent Trade War based on the current deficit of the USA is stated
by many economists as the canary in the mine for the world economy. The cause of the trade wars is
the high rates of current deficit emerging from the high rates of foreign trade deficit in countries such
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as the USA, China, Mexico, and Canada to the rest of the world [5]. It is stated by the USA government
as well, that this current deficit weakens the growth of the USA economy and decreases employment.
Therefore, economy authorities of the USA suggest that increasing the custom duties will decrease
the current deficit [6]. Considering that the current deficit is a problem even for the USA’s economy,
which is the alchemist converting the paper into gold, it can be concluded that current deficit is a more
important problem for other, small economies. It was firstly mentioned in “The Wealth of Nations”
(Smith 1776) that decreasing the current deficit rates by increasing the customs duties, thus preventing
the trade, would decrease the GDP growth and welfare level of the world [7] (p. 15). However, when
the “1929 Great Depression” emerged, the economy’s authorities considered decreasing the current
deficit rates by increasing the customs duties, thus reducing the productions being imported from
other economies. Increasing customs duties based on this consideration had a negative impact on the
world welfare level and GDP growth instead of being a solution for the economic problems [8]. In
recent years, overlooking the experiences of the past, politicians have been attempting to resort to
increase the customs walls, which was started particularly by the USA government, or to impoverish
the neighbors. In an empirical study conducted by Li et al. [9], it was concluded that increasing the
customs duties in accordance with trade wars reduces the world GDP and welfare, reaching the same
general result with Adam Smith 250 years later. Having said that, a high rate of current deficit is
accepted as a factor increasing the possibility of the currency crisis of economies and solutions are
sought for reducing the current deficit rates [10–12].

It is an important issue for the economies to develop a method for reduction of current deficit
without bringing a customs barrier and, as a result, without damaging the global welfare. Therefore,
our research study brings forth an alternative method for the economies with energy-based current
deficit problems in order to reduce the current deficit in the long term without increasing the customs
duties. The method, in general, determines the sectors causing the current deficit by examining the
import and export systems of the economies. Focusing on the determined sectors, it is aimed at
deciding policies based on mathematical models for reduction of current deficit. In our study, the
most important cause of current deficit in Turkey was determined to be energy sector, and we focused
on decreasing the imported fossil resources for electric power production. It was determined that
renewable energy resources (RES) are cost-effective instead of imported fossil fuels.

In the 2006–2017 period, the current deficit/GDP ratio was 5.22% annually in Turkey, while the same
ratio minus net energy import was approximately 0.63% per year. For the above-mentioned 12-year
period, Turkey executed 443 billion dollars’ worth of net energy with 505 billion dollars of current
deficit. In the financing of the current deficit, which is mainly due to energy import (88%), the external
economic balance was restabilized by capital inflows like “other investments” worth 240 billion dollars,
“portfolio investments” worth 142 billion dollars, and “foreign direct investments (FDI)” worth 142 billion
dollars [13,14]. The foreign exchange gained through capital inflow is being spent for the imported
fossil-based energy in the current period, while the foreign exchange liability emerging from this case
creates an unsustainable foreign exchange requirement for the future period such as FDI profit transfer
and credit instalment repayment. Additionally, the widening gap between foreign exchange assets and
liabilities creates the threat of foreign currency crisis. This threat, which caused an accumulation of foreign
exchange liabilities arising from current deficits of previous periods, and an additional speculative attack
caused a net 32 billion dollars’ worth of capital outflow from the Turkish economy in 2018. As a result of
this outflow, the nominal exchange rate of dollar/TL, which was 3.80 on 8 March, 2018, reached a value
of 6.89 on 14 August, 2018, with an 81% increase [13], emerging as a currency crisis. One of the most
important causes of this currency crisis is spending the foreign exchange obtained from capital inflow for
the fossil-based energy import, which only creates environmental pollution and debt at the end of the
current period, instead of renewable energy (RE) investments.

In the 2006–2017 period before the currency crisis, Turkey executed 443 billion dollars’ worth
of net energy import, only 149 billion dollars (30%) of which was used for the fossil-based electric
power production [13–15]. Although having a high potential of wind and solar energy, Turkey could
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not benefit from these energy resources, and could only watch the advent of the currency crisis.
While importing the fossil-based resources, Turkey was only using 13% of its 49 GW installed wind
power potential and only 1.3% of its 254 GW installed solar power potential as of the end of the year
2017 [16,17]. In order not to face another currency crisis, Turkey should decrease its dependency on
imported energy, and it is essential to resort to RES in the energy policy of Turkey in order to provide
national resources-based energy production with a low cost.

Annual electricity sale prices of the Turkey Electric Trading and Contracting Corporation (TETAŞ)
fluctuated between 45–105 $/MWh in a 12-year period (2006–2017), and the average price was
75 $/MWh [18] (pp. 20-21). As a result of decreasing RE power even below the prices of fossil-based
electric power production, Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) auctions were implemented for electric
power production based on wind and photovoltaic devices (PV). Within the context of the FDI, the
participation of consortiums which have the RE system production technology was ensured. For PV
solar energy electric power production in 2017, an auction was held with a 69.9 $/MWh purchase
guarantee for 1 GW capacity. Additionally, within the specifications of the agreement, the winning
consortium was obliged to ensure at least 65% domestic PV panel production with an annual 500 MW
capacity. As per the wind energy, a 1 GW RES auction was made for 34.8 $/MWh in 2017. The
investment of a 65% domestic wind turbine factory was also added into the specifications [19].

The optimization model of the RE investments for reducing the current deficit is not just a solution
for the economy of Turkey. It is a model that can be used for many countries with a current deficit problem
and with intensive energy import rates such as the USA, UK, Mexico, South Africa, Australia, Poland,
and Argentina according to the data of International Money Fund [20]. For the method suggested in
the study, the parameters such as domestic production rates of wind and solar energy systems, energy
production values, electric power load balance, future energy demand development, production potential
of energy resources, current deficit structures of countries, greenhouse gas emission reduction targets, and
energy transmission infrastructure can vary across the countries. However, through this RES investment
optimization model, this study aimed to suggest a solution methodology for all countries.

In the next section, the analytical models used in the literature are examined concerning the RE
energy, solar and wind systems, and current deficit. In the third section, the objective function and
constraints are indicated, examining the logical framework in creating the coefficients and parameters
of the variables. In the fourth section, assessments are discussed about the model analysis and results.
In the last section, the results obtained in the research study and further studies are evaluated for
developing the suggested model and dissemination of the applications.

2. Literature

Concerning an energy-based decrease in current deficit, no optimization model has been
encountered in the literature modelling wind and PV solar energy investment planning. Previous
studies in the literature can be classified into two groups. The first group of studies analyze the
relationship between current deficit and energy-based import through econometric models, which
demonstrate that the motive behind the current deficit is fossil resources and price shocks in these
resources. The second group of studies are optimization studies about resource planning with minimum
cost (Optimal Energy Allocation Model: OEAM) and RES enlargement of economies in terms of electric
power production for meeting the electricity demand of the next period.

2.1. Literature About the Energy-Based Current Deficit Problem

In their studies conducted in different years about Turkey, Yanar and Kerimoğlu [21] and
Uysal et al. [22] determined a long-term relationship among the energy consumption, current deficit, and
economic growth through the Johansen cointegration analysis. Additionally, through the vector error
correction (VEC) model, they concluded that as the growth increases the energy consumption will increase
as well, which will have an increasing influence on the current deficit. Soydal et al. [23] and Özsoy and
Dinç [24] reported that it is necessary to decrease the energy import in order to decrease the foreign trade
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deficit, and for the balance of payments to follow a positive trend; thus, they suggested that various RE
potentials existing in our country should be revealed such as wind, solar, geothermal, bio-energy, and
hydroelectric and should be utilized at higher levels. Using the data of the 1996–2012 period, Göçer [25]
analyzed the motives behind the current accounts deficit and finance quality in Turkey through the Vector
Autoregression (VAR) model, and analyzed the sustainability through Johansen and VEC methods. As
the conclusion of this analysis and for the period that was analyzed, it was determined that 37% of the
current deficit was due to energy import, 26% of it was emerging from the foreign trade deficit, 24% was
due to foreign debt interest payments, while 7% was due to FDI profit transfers, and 6% was because of
portfolio investments. Doğan [26] mentioned that, among the energy resources, due to the heavy use
of oil and natural gas particularly for the production of electric power, caused a radical increase in the
import of energy after the year 2003, which is an important factor in foreign-dependency in energy. As a
conclusion of electric power production with these imported resources, the foreign-dependency in energy
increased and, naturally, the current accounts deficit increased as well. Bayrak and Esen [27] reported that
Turkey failed to increase the energy production rate equal to the increase in the energy consumption, and
this caused an important problem like the energy deficit. It was asserted that increasing energy deficit
and foreign-dependency in Turkey leads to deficits in current accounts, destabilizes the macroeconomic
equilibrium, and causes the economy to become more fragile against external shocks.

Karabulut and Ayşe [28] examined the current accounts deficit, which seems to be a problem of
developing countries but also a problem for many powerful economies like the USA. Using the VEC
method in their analysis, which enables the examination of both short- and long-term relations, they
determined that, as a result of increasing oil prices, the current deficit increases as well. In a study
conducted by Huntingto [29], the relationship was statistically examined between the current deficit
and the crude oil trade. It was demonstrated that an increase in oil import under certain conditions is an
important factor creating a current deficit for countries. Vaona [30] examined the relations between the
RE production and import dynamics for 26 countries in terms of import equation. As the conclusion, it
was determined that an increase in the use of RE decreases the rate of increase in the import. Moreover,
it was also assessed that the use of RE contributes not only to the sustainability, but also to a decrease
the foreign debts, a decrease the detrimental effects of fossil and nuclear energy resources on health
and environmental issues, and a decrease in foreign dependency. Van and Roger [31] examined the
impacts of energy-based shocks on economy between 1700–2010 via the VAR model. As the conclusion
of the investigation, it was determined that the use of RES should be encouraged in order to decrease
the impacts of these energy-based shocks.

Econometric studies, in general, revealed that energy demand increases in line with growth,
and that it is the energy import that causes the current deficit problems of the fossil-resource poor
countries. However, these studies just determined the existing status, and they did not develop policies
of strategies based on solutions for decreasing the current deficit. Although it is suggested in some
studies to increase the use of RE, the export, and the investments in the R&D, no mathematical solution
model is provided. In brief, for the economies experiencing a current deficit problem due to energy
import, there is no study at a sufficient level that provides a solution about how to substitute the
imported energy and about under which circumstances the wind and PV solar energy can be a solution
for a current deficit problem.

2.2. The Literature of Optimization in Terms of RES Planning

The optimization models in the literature initiated with the basic formulation of linear optimization
model, which was developed by George Dantzig in 1947 [32]. Since this date, different models have
been suggested for different complex problems, and it has been attempted to develop new models
and solutions.

Generally, a classification is made in optimization models based on the structural differences of
the equations in the system, which are comprised of objective function and constraints. According
to this classification, these are Linear Programming (LP), Non-Linear Programming (NLP), Mix
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Integer Linear Programming (MILP) and Multi-Objective Programming (MOP). For the analysis
of the developed optimization models, certain methods are being used that give precise results
such as simplex, lagrangian multipliers, dynamic programming, and branch bound algorithms [33].
Metaheuristics models are used such as Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Genetic Algorithm (GA),
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), Simulated Annealing (SA), Ant Colony Optimization (ACO)
and hybrid models that do not guarantee to give precise results based on the complexity and data
size of the developed models [34]. RE optimization models are developed for the minimization of
objectives such as total energy system cost, LCOE, environmental pollution, minimum withholding,
energy loss amount, CO2 emissions and maximization of objectives such as total energy production,
system reliability, profit, total revenues, and enlargement of RE use. The main constraints used in
the RE optimization models are investment budget, demand/load balance, 100% RE, CO2 emissions,
energy costs, transmission and distribution infrastructure, energy storage, area of utilization, and
energy potential [35]. The complexity of the RE optimization models are based on objective and
constraint variety, mathematical differences among the decision variables, and the numbers of variables
and equities. The creation of software is increasingly continuing, developing various solutions for
these model variations. Müller et al. [36] compared the functional structures, usage characteristics,
and analysis methods of the software models developed for energy planning in European countries.
They examined 47 different energy optimization planning software programs used across Europe.
Ringkjøb et al. [37] conducted a thorough investigation of 75 modelling software programs that are
used for the analysis of current energy and electricity systems. It was observed that 45 out of these
mentioned 75 software tools included LP, MILP, NLP, MOP, and heuristic optimization tool.

Kumbaroğlu et al. [38] developed a methodology for a planning model, which integrates the
learning curve information for RE production technologies and a dynamic programming formulation
that involves a real option analysis for the Turkish electricity supply industry. The model repetitively
evaluates a group of investment alternatives on a yearly basis; thus, it considers that the flexibility of
the delay of an irreversible investment spending might deeply influence the dispersion potential of
RE production technologies. As the conclusion of the model, it was demonstrated that technological
learning, electricity market incentives, and liberalization of energy market are important factors.
Alagöz et al. [39] developed their 2017–2030 PV solar energy investment plan through LP model for
the reduction of current deficit in Turkey. The objective of the developed optimization model was to
maximize the reduction of energy-based fossil import, and as per the constraints, they created the
optimization model considering constraints such as electricity demand of the next period, capital for
the investments, the cost of imported RES system due to technological insufficiency, current account
balance, total solar energy potential, and solar energy installed power objective. The developed model
was analyzed in the General Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS) programming language. As the
result of the analysis, it was calculated that PV solar energy investments would decrease the imported
fossil-based electric energy, thus reducing the current deficit below 4%.

Dudhani et al. [40] added the RE preference to the model for the optimization of the electricity
generation based on energy resources. The suggested model is an LP-based energy resource distribution
model. In the analysis of the model, it was demonstrated that the RES was quite compatible with the
interconnecting system in order to meet the peak load demand of the produced power. Iniyan et al. [41]
employed an optimization with the ANN in order to meet the electric energy generation of India between
2010–2020 through RES (wind, hydro, biomass etc.) instead of fossil-based electric power production.
In the objective function, it aimed to meet the next period’s electricity demand through the minimum
electricity price by means of maximum RE usage. As the constraints of the model, electricity demand,
energy resources potential, resource efficiency, emission reduction, and carbon tax were used as fuzzy
constraints. As the optimal result of the model, they concluded that, as of 2020, the electricity generation
based on fossil resources would be reduced by 32% through RES. Rizzo and Giancarlo [42] presented a
solution via LP for the CO2 emission reduction by considering the efficiency and costs of the optimal
energy resources. For the heating, hot water, and electric energy needs, the model was analyzed through
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criteria such as thermal collector, solar energy panel, fossil resources, energy savings, investment costs,
annual energy saving, and CO2 emissions. The suggested LP model was demonstrated to be appropriate
for the sustainable energy action plan implementations at micro level. Mourmouris and Potolias [43]
conducted an analysis for the Thassos island of Greece through an MOP model detailing the use of RES
(wind, solar, biomass etc.) for energy and heat production. The objective of the study was to determine
the optimal level of RES to be produced in the region and to determine the optimal energy mix. The
results proved that, regionally, the increasing power demand would be met through systems combining
wind, biomass, and PV energies. Pereira et al. [44] focused on the generation expansion problem (GEP)
and on the distribution of an increasing portion of electricity generation of RES through interconnecting
systems. The analysis of different electricity scenarios for a combined hydrothermal wind energy system
was analyzed through the MILP model. The results, costs, and expected impacts for the CO2 emissions
were evaluated for a 10-year planning period, and a group of optimal scenarios were analyzed. It was
proven that the efficiency of the system increased through particularly wind energy.

Gulagi et al. [45] created a power system plan through the LP model for a 100% RE-based 2030
projection for different energy scenarios in Eastern Asia. The model was analyzed by the simulation
method for the minimum cost objective. The basic objective was to evaluate the advantages of a grand
transmission network combining North-eastern Asia and South-western Asia. In the countries where
the network connections were implemented, the total annual costs and the Levelized cost of electricity
(LCOE) for the energy sector decreased by 8%. In line with the scenario, it was determined that the
system could decrease the annual total cost by 0.4–0.7%.

Amrutha et al. [46], for the potential use of the RES in India, analyzed the efficiency of RE policies
such as Renewable Purchase Obligation (RPO) and Renewable Energy Certificates (REC) mechanisms.
The objective was to minimize the total cost of an effective match established between supply and
hourly demand by appropriately modelling the RPO and REC policy interventions for a 1-year period.
The model was developed as a low-carbon electricity planning tool to manage the RPO targets and the
total electricity demand, which is not met, as well as ideally meeting the dynamic electricity demand
and RPO targets. According to the analysis of the model, which was developed based on the MILP,
even though the electricity system did not have a REC policy, it was demonstrated that it makes
towards a sustainable RE future.

In the study conducted by Liu et al. [47], an optimization model was suggested, which would
provide the transmission of electricity produced from the RES that are concentrated on certain different
locations in China, within two scenarios, and it was analyzed through a heuristic optimization method.
The first scenario aims at gradually increasing the heterogeneity of wind and solar energy in different
locations, and to minimize the production costs independent from the match between the production
and demand. The aim of the second scenario is to optimize the balance between low-cost production
and the high utility value of energy. In both cases, 100% RE use was aimed in the 2050 projection of
the Chinese interconnection electricity network. Models were developed for each region based on an
8-year high precision hourly time series, wind and solar energy production, and electricity demand. In
the study, it was demonstrated that, compared to the homogeneously distributed basic designs of RE
capacities, a heterogeneous network not only decreases the capital investments but also reduces the
reserve capacities provided from the thermal units.

In a study conducted by Zhang et al. [48], it was attempted to determine the optimum level of the
maximum rate of capacity utilization of the wind and solar energy resources for the Beijing, Tianjin,
and Hebei region. The developed model was analyzed through a simulation software named “Energy
PLAN” which makes energy planning according to the resources. Simulation software compares the
impacts of energy resource planning strategies according to energy, environment, and economic factors
based on various energy resources. As the conclusion of the comparison, it was demonstrated that
wind and solar energy can meet more than 30% of the total energy need.

In another study conducted by Chen et al. [49], several important issues like RES integration,
operating reserve, free energy market, reaction of demand, and carbon pricing were included into the GEP
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problem. They provided a methodological framework to handle with a systematically approach involving
an optimization under the conditions of energy system engineering, energy with a complicated structure,
economic and environmental problems, superstructure-based model, MILP, MOP, and uncertainty. The
model is in a multi-objective structure with economic and environmental factor objectives and it was
analyzed through the GAMS language. As the result of the analysis, it was demonstrated that, depending
on the constraints, RES proved an effective planning solution in terms of GEP.

In another study conducted by Henao et al. [50], an optimization model was developed considering
the production competition based on costs between traditional technologies (hydro and thermal) and
alternative RES (PV solar and wind). The model aims at minimizing the system costs, CO2 emissions,
and the number of power cuts due to drought. The model was analyzed through two methods known
as Implicit Stochastic Optimisation (ISO) and Robust Optimization (RO). As the conclusion of the
analysis, it was demonstrated that the RES should replace all kinds of fossil-based technologies due to
economic and environmental reasons.

Zappa et al. [51] developed their model with seven scenarios that can be compared to the basic
scenario for the 2050 European energy system, considering the different levels of future demand and
technology utility on a 100% RES basis. The developed scenario models were analyzed through the
PLEXOS (North Adelaide, Australia) program, which brings the MILP solution for the RES integration
and system adequacy and which has been used in numerous studies. Within the framework of European
100% RES scenarios, while an optimization of production technologies portfolio with the lowest costs
were employed, it was also ensured that the GEP met constraints such as transmission infrastructure
investments, GHG reduction, and estimated hourly load values. As the conclusion of the study, even if the
wind and PV solar capacity is in the optimum locations, it was demonstrated that the total cost of 100% RES
would be at least 30% higher than another energy resources portfolio including low-energy consumption.

Thang and Hien [52] presented a 10-year planning framework via MILP for an assessment of the
productivity of a micro grid connection of RES in the optimum micro networks. In the analysis of the
model, the GAMS programming language was used. The objective was to minimize the life-cycle cost
of the system, which is comprised of the investment and operating costs of RES, the energy purchased
from the electricity network, emission tax costs, and equipment renewal costs or residual value. The load
uncertainties, electrical prices, wind speed, and solar radiation were considered, and subsequently, a
combinable model was developed to group these. Lastly, in order to verify the efficiency of the suggested
model, and to demonstrate the efficiency of the RES that will be implemented to the practical micro-grid,
simulations were applied for a micro grid connected to the test network. Within the framework of the
multi-scenario planning suggested with the objective function and constraints, the duration of the installed
RES was optimally determined as well as the optimal numbers of the modules, their nominal power and
technologies. RES enlargement in the micro grid system proved to be important in reducing both the
LCOE and emission. Additionally, in case of a power cut in the system, the microgrid reliability was also
developed since RES loads energy into the system as an auxiliary power.

In another study conducted by Handayani et al. [53], the 2025 and 2050 RE visions of Indonesia
were considered and the long-term capacity enlargement in the Java–Bali region electric system
was analyzed. Technological learning, electric energy production diversity, electric prices, and CO2

reduction impacts were included into the analysis within the framework of enlargement of RES utility
in the electric energy production. Integrating the technological learning processes to the LEAP software
programs, which ensures the simulation and optimization of the energy systems, the analysis was
shaped for the models developed within the scenarios. The results of the analysis demonstrated
that the total costs of the electricity generation for the long term RE target within the medium and
high technological learning speeds were 4–10% less compared to the scenarios that disregarded the
technological learning. Moreover, the RE targets scenario was the option with the least cost, and it
provided 25% more CO2 reduction compared to the CO2 targeting scenarios.

A research study conducted by Aghahosseini et al. [54] attempted to provide an optimization of
the LCOE prices for 100% RES based on various scenarios, as well as an evaluation of the advantages
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of an interconnecting energy system for the USA. In all the scenarios considered, it was demonstrated
in the results of the optimization that the existing RE (predominantly wind and solar energy) was
sufficient to meet the complete electricity demand of the USA for the year 2030. It was determined that
100% RES would create an energy system that is cost-effective and reliable with the widespread use
of the wind and solar energy resources in the USA through a transmission network and within the
framework of the energy storage system.

In the RES optimization literature, the studies attempted to gain originality through various
modifications such as model structure diversification with objective function and constraints, changing
the region that the model was applied to, and changing the solution method. In our study, for the
reduction of current deficit based-on the relations of balance of payments, the originality of the RE
energy investment optimization was ensured through constraints such as technology transfer, ensuring
external economic balance, and capital need for the investments.

3. Materials and Methods

The performance criterion (objective function) for the system in the optimization problems is
defined as z = f (x) and it is aimed by the decision variables to find the x values that will maximize this
criterion. Our objective function is to determine the annual wind and PV solar energy investments,
which is defined in the model as “x”, that will highly contribute to reduction of current deficit clearly
between 2019–2030.

The objective function logic of the model concerning the wind and PV solar investment planning
of 2019–2030 to reduce the current deficit in Turkey is given in Figure 1. The model was developed
based on the installation of 1 GW wind and PV solar energy as the decision variables.

Xi1: FDI PV installation in the i. year, Xi2: domestic investments (DI) PV installation in the i. year
Xi3: FDI wind installation in the i. year, Xi4: DI wind installation in the i. year
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In the model, electric power production will be employed through wind and PV solar energy
investments; thus, energy import will be decreased, and net contribution maximization will be
applied to the current deficit of Turkey. For this purpose, the model variables (wind and PV solar
energy investments) should meet the constraints since the resources are limited. These constraints
are a balance of payment, wind and PV solar targets of the ministry of energy, energy load capacity,
2030 carbon emission reduction target, FDI annual inflow, meeting the electric power production
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increase, import-based electricity generation capacity, infrastructure, and wind and solar energy total
potential capacity.

The coefficients calculated according to the objective functions of the model and based on the
resources about the constraint equities are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Coefficients About the Objective Function and Constraints.

Coefficients of the Objective Function of Constraints the Model Coefficient Reference

1 GW Wind Investment Cost (Billion $) 1.20 [56]

1 GW PV Investment Cost (Billion $) 1.00 [39]

1 GW Wind Annual Electricity Generation (TWh) 2.50 [57]

1 GW PV Annual Electricity Generation (TWh) 1.60 [57]

1 GW Wind-Investment-Based Reduction in the Import for the
Electricity Generation (Billion $) 0.27 [14,15,57] *

1 GW PV-Investment-Based Reduction in the Import for the Electricity
Generation (Billion $) 0.17

1 GW Annual Profit Transfer of the Wind FDI Investment (Billion $) 0.084 [13] *
1 GW Annual Profit Transfer of the PV FDI Investment (Billion $) 0.070

1 GW Annual Credit Instalments of the Wind DI Investments (Interest:
6%, Payback Period: 10 Years, 75% of the Credit Investment Amount)

(Billion $)
0.100 [39,58] *

1 GW Annual Credit Instalments of the PV DI Investments (Interest: 6%,
Payback Period: 10 Years, 75% of the Credit Investment Amount)

(Billion $)
0.083

1 GW 60% Import Rate of the Wind Investment in the 2019–2022 Period
(Billion $) 0.720 [59] *

1 GW 70% Import Rate of the PV Investment in the 2019–2022 Period
(Billion $) 0.700

1 GW 35% Import Rate of the Wind Investment in the 2023–2030 Period
(Billion $) 0.480 [19] *

1 GW 30% Import Rate of the PV Investment in the 2023–2030 Period
(Billion $) 0.300

1 GW CO2 Reduction of the Wind Investment (tonne/GWh) 0.8 [60] *
1 GW CO2 Reduction of the PV Investment (tonne/GWh) 1.25

* Calculated from the data obtained from the sources.

In the minimization models with linear programming, the lower the variable coefficients of the
objective function, the maximum benefiting solutions the algorithms will create from these resources
(such as wind and PV LCOE prices) [32]. The literature is generally comprised of optimization models
aiming at energy resource distribution that will meet the energy needs of the countries with minimum
costs. As is seen from the data, although the objective function of the optimization models is not
to minimize the LCOE since the wind and PV solar energy prices are lower than the LCOE prices
of other resources, within the scope of the maximum RES enlargement objective of the model, it
will produce values close to the optimum LCOE price. However, it should be naturally under the
conditions that there are constraints such as energy load balance, intermittent energy, and uninterrupted
energy mixture.
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3.1. Objective Function

While forming the objective function of the optimization model, the relation is based between the
records and accounts of Turkey’s balance of payments. Thus, the annual investment plans to be created
will produce the optimum result that will not unbalance the existing current deficit. To explain the
mathematical model below, while the wind and solar energy investments decrease the current deficit
by being used instead of the imported fossil-based electricity generation for the 25-year period, the
import of the RE systems in the year of investment, the FDI profit transfer during the operating period,
and the interest repayments of DI investments increases the current deficit. In the maximization of the
objective, the maximization is ensured concerning the reduction of foreign currency amount paid for
the imported, fossil-based electricity generation through the RE-based investments of Turkey in the
2019–2030 period. The investment period was accepted as 2019–2030 in the objective function since the
official data in the model parameters of Turkey predicated on the year 2030. The model was shaped
according to the 25-year useful life of the wind and PV investments [61].

That both wind and solar energy investments are within the context of DI will provide higher
contribution in total to the current deficit reduction. However, in a study on the currency crisis (balance
of payments crisis) conducted by Frankel and Rose [62], it was empirically demonstrated that the
foreign currency inflowing from abroad for the FDI investments finance the current deficit and it is a
more appropriate choice for the currency crises compared to the portfolio investments (hot money)
and other investments (credits). Additionally, it was reported that the most important determinants of
the transnational technology overspill effects were the FDI’s [63,64]. This fact demonstrated that the
FDI investments were the required variables of the objective function of the model. Considering the
data of the previous periods in Turkey, it was calculated that the FDI profit transfers were, annually, 7%
of the total investments [39]. Another important point was that the contribution of the wind energy
investments to the reduction of current deficit was higher compared to that of the PV solar energy.
However, some other requirements were also included into the objective function such as “electric load
balance” due to the decreasing electrical efficiency of the seasonal and daily wind energy, and “PV
solar investments” since the wind energy potential of Turkey is lower compared to the PV solar energy.

It was demonstrated that 1 GW investment of PV solar energy provides a current deficit reduction
annually ranging between 120–210 million dollars, on average 170 million dollars [39]. In line with the
same calculation, the wind energy provides a reduction in imported energy annually costing between
188–328 million dollars which is, on average, 270 million dollars. These differences emerge from the
price fluctuations of the imported energy resources, capacity changes of the energy power plants, and
annual seasonal differences of the electricity generation. This is the objective function Equation (1)
according to the above explanations:
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Z = (Reduction in the fossil-based import owing to the electricity generated through 1 GW PV and
wind energy) – (annual FDI profit transfer for investments of 1 GW) – (annual instalment of the credit
used for DI investments of 1 GW).

Making agreements with a purchase guarantee in the electricity investments of the private sector,
Turkey binds the investments to be made by the FDIs and DIs to the contracts of concession within the
context of Public Private Partnership (PPP). It was reported that the energy investments within the
context of PPP are contracts with an electricity purchasing guarantee in foreign currency, and in this
regard, credits were used in foreign currency for the 75% of the project cost with an annual average of
6% interest [39] (p. 875). While calculating the annual interest and principal repayment, the parameters
for 10 years, 6% interest rate, and the credit for the 75% of the total cost were taken into consideration.

For the investment period, since the wind and PV system import is included in the current balance
constraint (the condition that it should be positive for each investment year) of the model, it is not
included into the objective function.

3.2. Constraints

After developing the objective function of the model, the resource constraints were determined
that would be the maximum value of this objective function. Intervariable relations and coefficients
of these resource constraints are given in Table 1. As per some of the right side coefficients, they
were used in the GAMS model after providing references. Thus, it was mathematically explained
which variable values that comprise the objective function should meet the conditions. The constraints
developed in this regard are as follows.

Current Deficit Balance Constraint: For an economy, being unable to balance the current deficit
with financial account causes currency crises in the country [65]. The currency crises might not only
trigger other financial and public crises, but also might cause cumulative 5–7% shrinkage in the GDPs
of the economies [66] (p. 79). And this, in turn, causes shrinkage in the economy by decreasing the
electricity demand which is the two-way determinant of the growth [67]. Therefore, it is obvious and
necessary that the annual cash flows of the wind and PV solar energy investments in context of FDI
and DI should be designed so as to protect the external balance of the Turkish economy. This constraint
ensures that the investment (foreign currency) amount that inflows in a year from outside world for the
FDI wind and PV solar investments to Turkey should be equal or higher than the capital that outflows
from the Turkish economy in a year due to the import needed for the total investments in that year.
This is because if this constraint does not exist, all investments in the model will be directed towards
the DI since the coefficient of the DI investments in the objective function is higher compared to that of
the FDI. This direction in real life has some disadvantages; firstly, the foreign currency needs in Turkey
will be provided only through credits, which will make it difficult to find sufficient and cost efficient
foreign capital. Second, within the context of the DIs, the 75% of the project cost will inflow to the
country in the balance of payments; however, almost all this amount will outflow as the cost of the
imported system. Thus, the repayments of the credits will start in a short period, around 10 years,
and it will take a long time to have the expected impact to reduce the current deficit. Lastly, the RE
technology overspill effect that would be provided by the FDI will be unsuccessful. For economics,
the FDI investments are accepted as the keys for the local economies to ensure technology overspill
effect from the outside world [63,64]. Owing to the FDI technology overspill effect, the Ministry of
Energy and Natural Resources (MENR) explicitly included into the contracts of the 1 GW wind and
PV solar PPA auctions that the wind and PV solar energy system producers are participating in the
auction as FDI and that the production should be employed domestically at a certain rate. Thus, the
FDIs support the wind and solar PV panel production technology transfer to our country and their
production in Turkey.
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This constraint is stated annually as “(FDI capital inflow to the country for RE investments)-
(total RE system import cost outflow from this capital) ≥ (capital outflow as the import price of RE
investments as a part of DI)”

(0.3xi1 + 0.48xi3) − (0.7xi2 + 0.72xi4) ≥ 0
i = 1, 2, 3, 4

(2)

MENR included in the contracts of the 1 GW wind and PV solar PPA auctions that the wind and
PV solar energy system production should be employed domestically at a certain rate. In this regard,
the current account balance coefficients are changed based on the anticipation that the adequacy rates
of the domestic wind and PV solar energy systems will change as of 2023 in these auctions.

(0.7xi1 + 0.78xi3) − (0.3xi2 + 0.42xi4) ≥ 0
i = 5, 6, 7, . . . 12

(3)

This constraint helps the current deficit to gradually decrease by repeating each year.
FDI Inflow Constraint: Scarce capital is accepted as the most important production factor for

realization of the tenders. The investments are classified as FDI and DI in the 2019–2030 wind and PV
solar investment planning model. However, the investment conditions of the DIs were formed on the
FDI-dependency condition through the Equations (2) and (3). Nevertheless, the capital inflow of the
economy, as is stated in its classical definition, is obviously going to be at a higher value in terms of
FDI. This value for the Turkish economy in a 12-year (2006–2017) period was around 10 billion dollars
on average [13].

1xi1 + 1.2xi3 ≤ 10 i = 1, 2, 3, . . . 12 (4)

An investment of wind and PV worth maximum of 10 billion dollars can be made for each “i”
year in terms of FDI.

MENR Wind and PV Installed Power Target and Potential Constraint: Through this constraint,
it was aimed at preventing the wind and PV solar investments in the 2019–2030 period from falling
behind the wind (WTi) and PV solar (PVTi) energy investment targets determined in line with the
Turkey RE investment strategy targets [57]. As per net investment targets, they are repeated each year
by deducting the capacity before the planning period from the target capacity.∑n

i=1(xi1 + xi2) ≥ NetPVTi,
∑n

i=1(xi3 + xi4) ≥ NetWTi
i = 1, 2, 3, . . . 12

(5)

Additionally, the prevention of exceeding the potential of Turkey in usable wind (WP) and PV
solar (PVP) is ensured through the following constraint.

The constraint of Turkey total potential capacity in PV solar and wind energy investment;∑n
i=1(xi1 + xi2) ≤ PVP,

∑n
i=1(xi3 + xi4) ≤WP

i = 1, 2, 3, . . . 12
(6)

Import-Based Electricity Generation (IBEG) constraint: a low electricity demand estimation
projection was developed by the MENR for the 2018–2030 period in Turkey [68]. Using this data
estimate, the estimated import-based electricity generation values (IBEG) was calculated based on the
past data for the 2019–2030 period.

n∑
i=1

(1.6xi1 + 1.6xi2 + 2.5xi3 + 2.5xi4) ≤ IBEGi i = 1, 2, 3, . . . 12 (7)

Equation (7) guarantees that the electric power produced through total wind and PV solar energy
investments will not exceed the import-based energy generation (IBEG) needs during the planning
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phase. In other words, while RE investments replace the fossil resources, a balance is established
between non import-based electricity generation and enlarged RE electricity generation.

Load balance and infrastructure constraint of wind and PV solar energy electricity generation:
a balanced distribution of wind and PV solar energy investments in the 12-year period is necessary
in order to ensure both the electricity load balance and the renewal of transmission infrastructure
through new investments extending to years. Therefore, that wind and PV solar energy resources and
electricity generation build the capacity together provides a cost-efficiency advantage. Moreover, the
wind speed is low particularly in the summer month, when the sunlight is at its most powerful. In the
winter months, when there is less solar energy, the speed of wind is high. Efficient energy generation
in the wind and solar energy systems varies in different periods of the day and year [69]. Therefore, it
is vital for a real investment plan to include a constraint that will balance the wind and PV solar energy
generation values.

Concerning the load-balance constraint, intra-day, 24-h energy generation estimation values were
calculated based on the 2012 hourly energy generation real data set, which was obtained from four
power plants installed in Turkey. By analyzing the wind in a day according to the data (24-h data), it
was determined that the wind electricity generation value decreased by approximately 25% between
10 am–3 pm [70]. Therefore, for a balanced electricity supply, a condition was added into the constraint
requiring that the cumulative PV solar energy generation capacity should not be lower than 25% of the
cumulative wind energy generation capacity.

n∑
i=1

0.25(2.5xi3 + 2.5xi4) ≤
n∑

i=1

(1.6xi1 + 1.6xi2), i = 1, 2, 3, . . . 12 (8)

Moreover, concerning the Equation (8), since the PV solar energy can only be produced in the
sunlight, the PV solar energy capacity should be limited as well. An important objective of this
constraint is to keep the level of the PV solar investments inactive.

n∑
i=1

(1.6xi1 + 1.6xi2) ≤ 0.3(AEDi) i = 1, 2, 3, . . . 12 (9)

Since the solar energy is only produced in the daytime, a constraint was determined that it should
not exceed 30% of the annual electricity demand (AED) in total (considering the average 7.5 h in a 24-h
day).

Another constraint is that the wind and PV solar energy investments should be extended to
years in a balanced way for spreading over years the electricity transmission infrastructure needs
and for restoring the transmission lines. This necessitates that the annual wind and PV solar energy
investments should not exceed the 10% capacity, which is the maximum production increase in the
2006–2017 period.

(1.6xi1 + 1.6xi2 + 2.5xi3 + 2.5xi4) ≤ 0.1(AEDi) i = 1, 2, 3, . . . 12 (10)

The Constraint Meeting the Estimated Import-Based Electricity Demand Increases (EIBEDI)
through wind and PV solar energy investments: this is the constraint determined by the MENR
about meeting the estimated import-based electricity demand increases between the years 2019–2030
at least through the wind and PV solar energy investments. In other words, it provides a gradual
transition to use of wind and solar energy investments instead of fossil-based electricity generation in
the coming years.

(1.6xi1 + 1.6xi2 + 2.5xi3 + 2.5xi3) ≥ EIBEDIi i = 1, 2, 3, ...12 (11)
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The data here guarantee that the estimated electricity demand increase in the 2018–2030 of MENR
will be met from the wind and PV solar energy electricity annual production capacity of that year.

Carbon emission reduction target constraint: within the framework of the Paris Accord, of
which Turkey is also a party, a commitment was made for the prevention of 246 million tonnes of
GHG emission until the year 2030. It was reported that 27% of GHG in Turkey was emerging from
electricity generation [71]. It is understood from the data that the commitment for the year 2030 is
246 million tonnes in accordance with the GHG reduction stated in the contract, and that 27% of this
amount (66.42 million tonnes) is emerging from electricity generation. Considering the fact that, for
the 2006–2017 period, the proportion of imported fossil energy to the total electricity generation was
60% on average, it is necessary to reduce an amount of 39.852 (∼ 40) million tonnes of fossil-based
electricity generation by the year 2030.∑n

i=1
(0.8xi1 + 0.8xi2 + 1.25xi3 + 1.25xi4) ≥ 40 i = 1, 2, 3, . . . 12 (12)

The natural gas carbon emission factor for Turkey was accepted as 499 tonnes/GWh [59]. Based on
this figure, it was calculated as 1.25 million tonnes for 1 GW wind energy, and 0.8 million tonnes for the
same amount of PV solar energy. In this regard, it is necessary to reach the 2030 targets by replacing
the wind and PV solar energy investments with the electricity to be produced through natural gas.

Constraint of being positive: this is the maximum income that will be obtained by closing the
current deficit between 2019 and 2030 through decision variables. Therefore, it is necessary for the
wind and PV solar energy investments to be non-negative.

xi1, xi2, xi3, xi4 ≥ 0 X ε Rn (13)

3.3. Assumptions and Limitation of the Model

It is inevitable to develop some assumptions for converting the pieces of information from different
specialties in economics such as balance of payments, wind and solar energy electricity generation,
and GHG reduction into mathematical statements. These assumptions:

• Concerning the wind and PV solar energy, there will be no change in parameters such as annual
productivity loss, technological enhancements in the future, reductions in the cost, and seasonal
production increases/decreases;

• In the next 12 years, the dollar-based increases and decreases of the imported resources, which
influence the current deficit, will be the same with that of the last 12 years;

• For the political stabilization, there will be no constraint preventing the FDIs;
• The estimated energy demand increases are going to take place as estimated; and
• The necessary infrastructure investments for the wind and PV solar energy will be employed by

the MENR.

In addition to these assumptions of our model, the limitations are: firstly, wind energy and
solar energy sources are intermittent energy sources. However, maximum and minimum intra-day
electricity demands must be met continuously and reliably. In order to meet this demand with intense
RE source, either a substitute fossil-sourced production capacity or an RE energy storage system can
be added to the model. Although the Equations (8)–(10) in our model are intended to balance this
disadvantage, fluctuations in electrical production from wind and solar power due to climatic reasons
can interrupt the reliability of the electrical system and meeting the highest intra-day electricity demand.
Secondly, imported fossil-sourced power generation plants can be installed in the most suitable place
for electrical transmission infrastructure; on the other hand, for wind and solar power, additional
transmission infrastructure investments are required. Regarding this limitation of our model, it is
evaluated that, based on the price reduction in the PV LCOE by 73% in the 2010–2017 [61] period
and the PPA auction price reduction from $85/MWh in 2012 to $35/MWh in 2020 due to wind energy,
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this extra infrastructure cost can be balanced for future periods. Thirdly, due to the fact that FDI RE
investments are not implemented at the desired level due to global economic risks, the occurrence of
the disruptions in the transfer of RE technology is another limitation of the model. The final limitation
of the model is the presence of uncertainties in the politic and economic conditions to meet the need
for large physical space required for the RE investments. Despite all these limitations, the results of
our model are thought to be feasible and realistic considering the contributions of our model such
as RE, which is an infinite and clean energy source, to reducing environmental pollution, ensuring
external economic balance, creating a new employment and production sector through the transfer
of FDI technology within the scope of the internal economic balance, and increasing competition in
international trade due to the decreases in electricity prices.

4. Results and Discussion

In our model, the objective function and constraint equities are linear. The model was developed
through the GAMS (Fairfax, VA, USA) software and analyzed in this program. The developed LP model
was analyzed through the GAMS 24.7.4 modeling language. The objective function was analyzed in
0.18 sec through the model CPLEX solver, which was comprised of 98 constraints and 48 variables. In
the results, as summarized in Table 2, the optimum value of the objective function was determined at
124.365 GW installed power and 131.673 billion dollars’ worth investment concerning wind and PV
solar energy in the next 12 years.

Table 2. Model Analysis Summary.

Objective Function
Optimum Solution

12-Year
Capacity (GW)

12-Year Investment
Amount (Billion$)

Current Deficit
Reduction Based on

25-Year Net Electricity
Generation (Billion$)

Total 124.365 131.673 466.422

PV FDI 40.208 40.208 100.520

PV DI 47.616 47.616 161.894

Wind FDI 5.092 6.1104 23.169

Wind DI 31.449 37.7388 180.832

According to the results, through their useful life of 25 years, the RE investments provide a net
466.422 billion dollars’ worth of reduction in the current deficit based on electricity generation. Within
the limits of the model constraints, by installing a total of 36.541 GW wind capacity (wind FDI 5.092 GW
and wind DI 31.449 GW) the 48 GW capacity of Turkey is completely used. As per the PV solar energy
investments, an installed power capacity of 87.824 GW was reached in total (40.208 GW of the installed
power with the PV FDI and 47.616 GW with the PV DI). The total 12-year PV investments meet 35% of
the total solar energy potential of Turkey, which is 254 GW.

The prices emerged in the 2017 wind and PV solar PPA auctions demonstrated that wind and
PV solar energy are the most economical energy resources. Considering the potential of Turkey in
wind and PV solar energy, it was determined that benefiting more from wind and solar energy is a
solution also in reduction of current deficit. Examining the energy balance tables of the Directorate
General of Energy Affairs (DGEA) concerning the years 2006–2017, it was determined that an average
30% (annual 13 billion dollars in average) of the imported energy, as the cost, was used for electricity
generation. With the analysis of the developed model, wind and PV solar investment plans of Turkey
concerning the years 2019–2030 are demonstrated in Table 3. Through the model, it is anticipated that
the current deficit will decrease by 18.65 billion dollars as of the year 2030.
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Table 3. Turkey 2019–2030 solar and wind energy optimum investment plan.

Years

Solar (GW) Wind (GW) Impacts of Investment on Current Deficit (Billion $)

FDI
(xi1)

DI FDI
(xi3)

DI
(xi4)

Reduction in the Total
Import-Based

Electricity Generation

FDI Profit
Transfer and
DI Interest

Repayments

Net
Reduction
in Current

Deficit

2019 1.000 1.286 1.274 0.861 0.305 0.556

2020 0.947 1.218 1.207 1.677 0.595 1.082

2021 0.984 1.265 1.254 2.524 0.895 1.629

2022 1.029 1.323 1.311 3.410 1.210 2.201

2023 3.961 6.602 5.866 2.147 3.719

2024 6.898 16.095 9.775 2.630 7.145

2025 1.497 2.495 10.703 2.984 7.719

2026 1.502 2.504 11.635 3.340 8.295

2027 1.512 2.520 12.572 3.698 8.875

2028 7.369 12.282 17.141 5.442 11.699

2029 * 4.994 11.652 19.971 5.664 14.307

2030 * 8.515 19.869 24.796 6.139 18.657

Total 40.208 47.616 5.092 31.449 120.933 35.048 85.885

* Between the years 2029–2030, since the 10-year interest payments are completed for the DI investments in the
years 2019 and 2020, respectively, the interest repayments are not included.

Concerning the reduction of current deficit, which is the basic objective of the study, a
120.933 billion-dollar reduction of imported fossil resources and a net reduction of 85.885 billion dollars
in the current deficit will be accomplished at the end of the 12-year period. In the same period, a
foreign currency outflow of 35.048 billion dollars will take place concerning the capital and interest
payments for the FDI profit transfer and DIs.

As of the year 2030, Turkey will produce 231.871 TWh energy through wind and PV solar energy
investments; in other words, it will meet 80% of its estimated 289.650 TWh import-based electricity
generation. Moreover, as of the year 2030, concerning the carbon emission reduction only in that
particular year, a reduction in carbon emission will be achieved in Turkey equivalent to 99.442 million
tonnes GWh natural gas through electricity generation, with wind and PV solar energy instead of
fossil-based electricity generation.

GAMS solution sensitivity analysis of the model: the current deficit balance constraint is included
in the model solution as a scarce resource (the marginal value is −0.9). In order to amplify this
constraint, increasing the domestic production rates of the RE systems will enhance the objective
function. Otherwise, the amplification of this constraint will cause the external economic balance to
deteriorate. Another constraint as a scarce resource is the wind energy potential, and it was determined
that this entire resource was used. In order to improve the objective function dependent on this
constraint, it is considered that parameters such as solar energy storage system, the use of RE resources
like geothermal and hydroelectric power, substitute fossil-sourced electricity generation capacity can
be added to the model. The marginal values of all other constraints have been calculated as 0, so
they will not make any improvement to the objective function. The $10 billion annual FDI investment
constraint is not fully used (the highest annual cost $8.515 billion) but still appears to be the right
constraint for economic risks. In addition, if the technology transfer planned to be employed through
investments within the FDI is realized, an increase in RE investments is foreseen within context of
DI, starting from the envisaged date of 2023. This indicates that technology transfer is an important
constraint in terms of external economic balance. The objective function coefficients are determined
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by the annual average of solar and wind energy electricity generation, interest rates, and FDI profit
transfers. The change in these coefficients can improve the objective function, but the improvement in
coefficients will be dependent on technological progress and domestic economic developments.

5. Conclusions

As the conclusion, it was determined that 60% of the total electricity generation was provided
from fossil resources between 2006 and 2017 in the model, and as the conclusion of our study, 80%
of this import-based electricity will be met from wind and PV solar energy investments by the year
2030. Additionally, it was demonstrated that the wind and PV solar power plants, which met 12%
of the total electricity generation in Turkey in the end of 2017, will meet 56% of the estimated total
electricity demand of Turkey as of 2030. As for the current deficit of Turkey, it makes a net contribution
of 466.422 billion dollars in the 25-year period. Moreover, this ensures a carbon emission reduction
equivalent to 99.442 million tonnes GWh natural gas.

It was concluded that the current deficit/GDP proportion, which was 5.22% in the 2006–2017
period, will be reduced to 4% level as of late 2030. It was also determined that reducing the rate of
import of the wind and PV solar energy systems was an important factor in providing the sustainability
of wind and PV solar energy investments. These results demonstrated that wind and PV solar energy is
an opportunity for Turkey, which has problems such as current deficit, air pollution, and insufficiency
in RE technologies.

As the literature results of the study, an optimization model was developed and analyzed, which
can be a reference for developing RE investment plans in countries with problems such as energy-based
current deficit, fossil-based environmental pollution, and RE technologies insufficiency. Although the
parameters of this developed model can differ for each different country, the development logic of the
model will be a guide.

For further studies, the complexity of the existing linear model can be increased by adding some
constraints and parameters such as import rate constraint of the energy investment equipment in terms
of current deficit, own capital rates of the investors, cost enhancements in the PV technologies (learning
curves), other RES, seasonal fluctuations of the energy resources, and their contribution to economic
growth. With the increase in its complexity, it is possible that the analysis method of the model will
possibly change.
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Nomenclature

Selected abbreviations
Symbol Explanation
RES Renewable Energy Sources
W Wind
PV Photovoltaic
FDI Foreign Direct Investments
DI Domestic Investments
LCOE Levelized Cost of Electricity
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PPA Power Purchase Agreement
GHG Greenhouse Gas
MENR Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources
TCMBEVDS Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey the Electronic Data Delivery System
TÜİK Turkish Statistical Institute
EİGM Directorate General of Energy Affairs
TEİAŞ Turkish Electricity Transmission Corporation
TETAŞ Turkey Electric Trading and Contracting Corporation
Variables/Right Side Constants
Symbol Unit Equation Explanation
Xi1 GW, Billion $,

Twh,
tonnes/GWh

Objective function
and all Constraints

FDI PV installation in the i. year
Xi2 DI PV installation in the i. year
Xi3 FDI wind installation in thei. year,
Xi4 DI wind installation in the i. year

Net PVTi GW (5)
Each “i” year in terms of Net PV Installed
Power Target Capacity

Net WTi GW (5)
Each “i” year in terms of Net Windy Installed
Power Target Capacity

PPVT GW (6)
Turkey total potential capacity in PV solar
energy

PWT GW (6) Turkey total potential capacity in Wind energy
IBEG TWh (7) Import-Based Electricity Generation
AED TWh (9), (10) Annual electricity demand

EIBEDI TWh (11)
Estimated Import-Based Electricity Demand
Increases
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